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Hydrogen-mediated quenching of strain-induced surface roughening
during gas-source molecular beam epitaxy of fully-coherent Si 0.7Ge0.3
layers on Si „001…
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Fully-coherent Si0.7Ge0.3 layers were deposited on Si~001! by gas-source molecular beam epitaxy
~GS-MBE! from Ge2H6 /Si2H6 mixtures in order to probe the effect of steady-state hydrogen
coveragesuH on surface morphological evolution during the growth of compressively strained films.
The layers are grown as a function of thicknesst at temperatures,Ts5450– 550 °C, for which
strain-induced roughening is observed during solid-source MBE~SS-MBE! and deposition from
hyperthermal beams. With GS-MBE, we obtain three-dimensional~3D! strain-induced growth
mounds in samples deposited atTs5550 °C for whichuH is small, 0.11 monolayer~ML !. However,
mound formation is dramatically suppressed at 500 °C (uH50.26 ML) and completely eliminated at
450 °C (uH50.52 ML). We attribute these large differences in surface morphological evolution
primarily to uH(Ts)-induced effects on film growth ratesR, adatom diffusion ratesDs , and
ascending step-crossing probabilities. GS-MBE Si0.7Ge0.3(001) growth at 450 °C remains two
dimensional, with a surface widtĥw&,0.15 nm, at all film thicknessest511– 80 nm, since both
R and the rate of mass transport across ascending steps are low. RaisingTs to 500 °C increasesR
faster thanDs leading to shorter mean surface diffusion lengths and the formation of extremely
shallow, rounded growth mounds for which^w& remains essentially constant at.0.2 nm while the
in-plane coherence length^d& increases from.70 nm att514 nm to 162 nm witht575 nm. The
low ascending step crossing probability at 500 °C results in mounds that spread laterally, rather than
vertically, due to preferential attachment at the mound edges. AtTs5550 °C, the ascending step
crossing probability increases due to both higher thermal activation and lower hydrogen coverages.
^w&(t) increases by more than a factor of 10, from 0.13 nm att515 nm to 1.9 nm att
5105 nm, while the in-plane coherence length^d& remains constant at.85 nm. This leads, under
the strain driving force, to the formation of self-organized 3D$105%-faceted pyramids at 550 °C
which are very similar to those observed during SS-MBE. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of a detailed atomic-level understa
ing of surface morphological evolution during heteroe
taxial growth is of intense current interest for both scient
and technological reasons. Predicting and minimizing s
face roughening is required for the fabrication, through ba
gap engineering of high-frequency planar Si12xGex-based
heterostructure devices with enhanced hole1 and electron2

mobilities while controlled and reproducible rougheni
forms the basis for novel devices based upon self-organ
quantum dots and wires.3

a!Present address: Groupe de Recherche en Physique et Technolog
Couches Minces, De´partement de ge´nie physique, E´cole Polytechnique de
Montréal, P.O. Box 6079, Station Center-Ville, Montre´al,
Québec H3C 3A7, Canada.

b!Electronic mail: greene@mrlxp2.mrl.uiuc.edu
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Relaxation via strain-induced roughening is thermod
namically favorable in strained layers when the energy
crease associated with the higher surface area is overcom
the decrease in the total strain energy of the system. Pa
strain relaxation is provided through lateral expansion~com-
pression! of the vertical planes in the mounds~valleys!.
Thus, there is a critical surface perturbation wavelength fo
given materials system.4 Tersoff and LeGoues5 showed that
the activation energy for strain-induced roughening d
creases rapidly with an increase in misfit strain«, varying as
«24. In contrast, the activation energy for dislocation nuc
ation and multiplication, a competing strain relaxatio
mechanism, varies much more slowly with layer strain yie
ing an «21 dependence. Below a temperature-depend
critical layer/substrate misfit, the system strain energy is
duced by misfit dislocation formation prior to significant su
face roughening. The temperature at which strain-indu

des
9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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roughening becomes favored over misfit-dislocation nuc
ation decreases with an increase in misfit.5,6

During the initial growth of Si0.7Ge0.3 on Si~001!, with a
misfit of 1.2%, by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy~SS-
MBE!, strain-induced roughening leading to thre
dimensional~3D! mound formation has been shown to be t
dominant mechanism for strain relaxation at temperatu
Ts>400 °C.7,8 Similar results, with slightly higher tempera
tures, Ts.440 °C, were reported for Si0.7Ge0.3/Si(001)
growth from hyperthermal beams.9

Recently, gas source-molecular beam epitaxy~GS-MBE!
and ultrahigh vacuum chemical vapor deposition~UHV-
CVD! have been shown to offer several advantages o
solid-source MBE for the growth of Si~Ref. 10! and
Si12xGex .11,12 These include the elimination of hot cru
cibles, higher sample throughput, better conformal covera
better lateral uniformity, and the potential for selective e
taxy on patterned substrates. In addition, the presence
steady-state H coverageuH during Si12xGex(001) growth
form hydride precursors has been shown to decrease the
of Ge segregation.13 uH can also be expected to have a s
nificant effect on strain-induced surface roughening kine
through changes in growth rates and adatom ascending
crossing probabilities.

In the present investigation, we use scanning tunne
microscopy ~STM!, atomic force microscopy~AFM!, and
x-ray reflectivity ~XRR! to follow the effects of varyinguH

on surface morphological evolution during Si0.7Ge0.3 growth
on Si~001! by GS-MBE at temperaturesTs5450, 500, and
550 °C and thicknessest up to the critical value for misfit
dislocations. Thein situ STM and ex situ AFM surface
roughening results are quantified in terms of the heig
difference and height–height correlation functions to de
mine surface widthŝw& and in-plane coherence lengths^d&.
In contrast to SS-MBE, we find that GS-MB
Si0.7Ge0.3(001) alloys grown atTs5450 °C, for whichuH

50.52 monolayer~ML !, are smooth (̂w&,0.15 nm) at all
thicknesses (t511– 80 nm). Three-dimensional roughenin
is suppressed even atTs5500 °C, whereuH50.26 ML:
layer surfaces exhibit extremely shallow, rounded grow
mounds with ^w&(t) remaining essentially constant
.0.2 nm. The aspect ratiôw&/^d& of the Ts5500 °C
mounds decreases by a factor of 2 with an increaset
between 14 and 75 nm due to a corresponding increas
^d&. Surface morphological evolution in GS-MBE Si0.7Ge0.3

layers grown at 550 °C (uH50.11 ML) is, due to low steady
state hydrogen coverages, more closely related to that of
MBE layers. The films exhibit surface features for whi
^w&/^d& increases witht ~15–105 nm! by more than a factor
of 10 due to increases in̂w& while ^d& remains constant
The striking differences in surface morphological evoluti
observed during Si12xGex(001) GS-MBE over a relatively
narrow growth temperature range, where 3D surface rou
ening is observed throughout during SS-MBE, suggests
uH plays an important role in mediating the kinetics of stra
induced roughening through changes in film growth rates
well as adatom mean-free paths and step-crossing proba
ties.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers were grown in a multichambe
UHV system, described in detail in Ref. 14, with a ba
pressure of 5310211 Torr. The system is equipped with pro
visions for temperature programmed desorption~TPD!, re-
flection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!, low-
energy electron diffraction~LEED!, electron energy loss
spectroscopy~EELS!, Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!,
and STM. The film growth experiments were carried o
using Si2H6 and Ge2H6 precursor fluxes of 2.131016 and
1.3– 1.531015 cm22 s21, respectively. The Ge2H6 /Si2H6

flux ratio was chosen to maintain the composition of all la
ers at x50.3, irrespective ofTs . During deposition, the
Si2H6 and Ge2H6 molecular beams are delivered to the su
strate through individual directed tubular dosers. Lay
growth ratesR were determined to be 1.02, 7.85, an
13.5 nm min21 for Ts5450, 500, and 550 °C, respective
~Table I!.

The substrates are 0.5-mm-thickn-type Si~001! wafers
(1 – 231014 cm23) with a miscut of.0.1° in the^110& di-
rection. Substrate degreasing and cleaning, including w
chemical oxidation/etch cycles, an ultraviolet ozone tre
ment, and UHV degassing and oxide desorption,
described in Ref. 15. RHEED patterns of substrates s
jected to this procedure are 231 with sharp Kikuchi lines.
No residual C or O is detected by AES. Si~001! buffer layers,
300 nm thick, were deposited atTs5800 °C prior to growth
of the Si0.7Ge0.3 alloy layers atTs5450– 550 °C. The Si2H6

flux was uninterrupted while decreasingTs in order to mini-
mize surface contamination.

Deposited layer thicknessest and compositionsx were
determined using a combination of Rutherford backscat
ing spectroscopy~RBS!, XRR, and high-resolution x-ray dif-
fraction ~HR-XRD! analyses. The reported values fort andx
are accurate to within60.5 nm and6331023, respectively,
and the results show that the variation in layer compositio
less than 231022. The RBS measurements were carried o
using 2 MeV He1 ions, and the data analyzed with theRUMP

simulation program.16 The XRR scans, which were fit base
upon the Fresnel reflectivity formulation of Parratt,17 were
obtained using a Bede HR-XRD system operated with a
Ka1 monochromatic beam~0.154 0597 nm!.

HR-XRD measurements were performed by a Phil
diffractometer with CuKa1 radiation from a four-crystal
Ge~220! monochromator which provides an angular dive
gence of ,12 arcsec with a wavelength spread of
31025. v–2u overview scans~v is the angle of incidence
and u is the Bragg diffraction angle! were obtained with a

TABLE I. Si0.7Ge0.3(001) GS-MBE growth rateR and Ge and H steady-
state surface coverages~uGe anduH! as a function of deposition temperatur
Ts .

Ts

(°C)
R

(nm min21)
uGe

~ML !
uH

~ML !

450 1.02 0.79 0.52
500 7.84 0.82 0.26
550 13.5 0.86 0.11
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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detector acceptance angle of.2°. An additional two-crystal
Ge~220! analyzer was placed between the sample and
detector to obtain high-resolution~detector acceptance ang
.12 arcsec! scans and high-resolution reciprocal latti
maps~HR-RLMs! about both symmetric and asymmetric r
flections. HR-RLMs were generated from successivev–2u
scans starting at different initial values ofv.

Si0.7Ge0.3(001) surface morphological evolution was i
vestigated as a function of the layer thickness and gro
temperature usingin situ STM and ex situ contact-mode
AFM. STM measurements were performed using a Park S
entific instrument operated with a constant tunneling curr
of 0.75–1.28 nA and a tip bias of 2.49–2.75 V. AFM ana
ses were carried out in air using Digital Instruments Na
scope II and Multimode microscopes with oxide-sharpen
Si3N4 tips having radii of 5–40 nm. The images were li
early planarized to remove sample tilt effects during
measurements. Additional line-by-line leveling was p
formed on the smoothest samples to remove low freque
vibrational noise.

Height-difference,G(r)5^uhj –hi u2&, and height-height,
H(r)5^hihj& , correlation functions, wherehi and hj are
surface heights at positionsi and j separated by a distancer
and the angled brackets correspond to averages over
measured surface, were calculated from the STM and A
images. The dominant in-plane length scale^d& is deter-
mined from the first maximum inH(r), while the surface
width ^w&, which is equivalent to the root-mean-squa
~rms! roughness, is the average of thew values calculated a
each r using the relation 2w25G(r)12H(r). Two-
dimensional slope histograms were constructed from the
tor normals to the surface at all points in the AFM imag
and are plotted with increasing surface angle from the ce
of the image.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

We report results for surface morphological evolution
a function of film thicknesst and growth temperatureTs

during GS-MBE of fully coherent Si0.7Ge0.3 layers on
Si~001!. Steady-state H and Ge surface coverages~uH and
uGe! during growth were determined using isotopica
taggedD2 TPD measurements following the procedure d
scribed in Refs. 13 and 18 and are listed with film grow
ratesR in Table I. While uGe remains relatively constant
increasing slightly from 0.79 to 0.86 ML asTs increases
from 450 to 550 °C,uH decreases rapidly from 0.52 ML a
450 °C to 0.26 ML at 500 °C to 0.11 ML at 550 °C. The
factors, as discussed below, lead toR varying from
1.02 nm min21 at 450 °C to 7.84 nm min21 at 500 °C to
13.5 nm min21 at 550 °C.

XRR was used to determine layer thicknesses as we
to provide a quantitative measure of layer and interface
roughness for features with an in-plane length scale less
the x-ray coherence length which, as determined from
incident beam divergence, is.2.5mm. Figures 1~a!–1~c!
show typical low-angleu–2u reflectivity scans obtained from
Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers grown atTs5450, 500, and 550 °C
respectively. The reflectivity valuesI R are multiplied byu4
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to account for the angular dependence of the intensity
crease from a perfectly flat surface.19 Thus, the rate of de-
crease inI Ru4 with an increase inu is directly correlated to
the surface roughness, while the interface roughness ca
determined from the damping of the intensity oscillation
The layer thickness is inversely proportional to the oscil
tion period.

Measured XRR scans were fit to theoretical curves c
culated from the recursive theory of Parratt based upon
Fresnel reflectivity formalism.17 The Si substrates an
Si0.7Ge0.3 overlayers are assumed to have a constant elec
density, and the reflectivity at the top of each success
lamella is expressed in terms of its value at the top of
previous layer.17 Roughnesses at the top surface and at
substrate/layer interface are modeled as Gaussian dist
tions of the electron density about the interface position a
are directly incorporated into the Fresnel coefficients. T
measured and calculated curves in Fig. 1 are in very g
agreement with respect to the angular position and inten
for all peaks, including the overall decay due to surfa
roughness.

From the results in Fig. 1, we obtain layer thickness
together with surface and interfacial roughnesses. The th
ness of theTs5450 °C Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layer shown in Fig.
1~a! is 28 nm with surface and interface roughnesses of
and 1.5 nm, respectively. Corresponding results obtai
from Fig. 1~b! for the 500 °C layer are 75, 1.0, and 1.5 nm
The damping of the oscillations at highu values is primarily
due to interfacial roughness. Analysis of the XRR curves
Fig. 1~c!, obtained from a Si0.7Ge0.3(001) alloy grown atTs

5550 °C, shows that the layer thickness is 41 nm with
surface roughness, 0.9 nm, between that of the 450

FIG. 1. XRR curves of Si0.7Ge0.3 layers grown on Si~001! to thicknessest at
temperaturesTs . ~a! t528 nm, Ts5450 °C; ~b! t575 nm, Ts5500 °C;
and ~c! t541 nm, Ts5550 °C. Calculated curves are shown for compa
son. The curves are shifted vertically for clarity.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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sample in Fig. 1~a! and the 500 °C sample in Fig. 1~b!. The
latter follows from the fact that the curve in Fig. 1~c! has a
slope which is between those of the other two samples. H
ever, the XRR curve in Fig. 1~c! exhibits less damping a
higher diffraction angles indicating that the 550 °C layer h
a smaller interfacial width, 0.75 nm.

The complete set of XRR results is presented in Tabl
and shows that the substrate/layer interfacial roughness
creases witht at all Ts values. Except for thet5105 nm
sample grown atTs5550 °C for which^w& is 1.9 nm, all
XRR surface roughnesses are.1.060.3 nm. This value,
corresponding to the rms roughness measured over area
fined by the x-ray coherence length (.2.5mm), reflects the
long wavelength undulations,.1 mm, which are formed
during buffer layer growth atTs5800 °C and are observed i
large scale (14314mm2) AFM images. The XRR layer
thicknesses are in very good agreement with the growth
calibrations, obtained by surface profilometry, versusTs .

Typical HR-XRD v–2u scans through the 004 Brag
peak are shown in Fig. 2 for the thickest, fully cohere
Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers grown at each temperature. The sc
from theTs5450 and 500 °C samples@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#
exhibit sharp layer peaks located20.828° and20.805°
from their respective substrate peaks. Finite-thickness in
ference fringes are clearly visible in both scans, indicat
that the alloy layers are of high structural quality with late
ally uniform buffer layer/film interfaces.

Simulated HR-XRD scans, based on the fully dynami
formalism of Takagi20 and of Taupin21 are shown in Fig. 2
for comparison. The simulations were carried out assum
perfectly abrupt and coherent interfaces, in agreement w
HR-RLM results below, with linearly interpolated elast
constants. The measured and simulated curves in Figs.~a!
and 2~b! are in excellent agreement with respect to the
gular position and relative intensities of both the diffracti

TABLE II. XRR and HR-XRD results for all coherent GS-MBE
Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers as a function of deposition temperatureTs . tXRR ,
^w& i , and^w&s are the layer thicknesses, interface roughnesses, and su
roughnesses obtained from analysis of XRR scans;x004 and x113 are the
Si12xGex(001) Ge fractions determined from 004 HR-XRD scans and 1
HR-RLMs, respectively.

Ts

(°C)

XRR 004 XRD HR-RLM

tXRR

~nm!
^w& i

~nm!
^w&s

~nm! x004 x113

450 11 0.7 0.8 0.291 n/a
450 28 1.5 0.8 0.310 0.304
450 51 1.3 0.7 0.318 0.315
450 67 3.4 0.7 0.324 0.317
450 80 3.4 0.7 0.329 0.326

500 13 0.1 0.8 0.332 n/a
500 24 0.5 1.2 0.319 0.330
500 59 1.5 1.0 0.319 0.311
500 75 1.5 1.0 0.316 0.315

550 28 0.5 0.8 0.312 0.327
550 41 0.75 0.9 0.319 0.305
550 70 0.75 1.0 0.309 0.296
550 105 1.3 1.9 0.323 0.320
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peaks and the interference fringes. From the scans and s
lations, the Ge compositions of the 450 and 500 °C lay
were determined to be 0.329 and 0.316, respectively, w
the film thickness values deduced from the period of
interference fringes are in very good agreement with XR
results.

In contrast to the HR-XRD data from the lowe
temperature samples, the scan of the sample grown aTs

5550 °C @Fig. 2~c!# exhibits broadening in the lower inten
sity regions of both the substrate and layer peaks and
thickness fringes. Since the HR-RLMs presented bel
show that the film is fully coherent with its substrate, w
attribute the loss of interference fringes to increased surf
roughness, consistent with XRR and AFM~see below! mea-
surements. The Ge fraction determined from the position
the 004 alloy peak at20.796° is 0.323. Film composition
determined from the 004 scans are listed in Table II.

HR-RLMs around asymmetric 113 reflections are sho
in Fig. 3 for the three samples presented in Fig. 2. Diffrac
intensities are plotted as isointensity contours as a func
of the reciprocal lattice vectorski parallel andk' perpen-
dicular to the surface. In all cases, the substrate and
scattering distributions are essentially perfectly aligned~to
within 131025! in the ki direction showing that the layer

ce

3

FIG. 2. v–2u HR-XRD scans through the Si~004! Bragg peak in Si0.7Ge0.3

layers grown on Si~001!: ~a! t580 nm, Ts5450 °C; ~b! t575 nm, Ts

5500 °C; and~c! t5105 nm,Ts5550 °C. Fully dynamical simulations o
the HR-XRDv–2u scans are shown for comparison.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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are fully coherent with their substrates. The diffraction co
tours for theTs5450 and 500 °C films are nearly symmetr
with no broadening in thev or ki directions, an indication of
high crystalline quality and low mosaicity. Thickness fring
are also visible as periodic intensity distributions along
growth direction. The positions of the 113 layer peaks cor
spond to Ge fractions of 0.326 and 0.315 for the 450 a
500 °C films, respectively, in excellent agreement with v
ues deduced from the 004v–2u HR-XRD scans.

Thickness fringes are also visible in the HR-RLM fro
theTs5550 °C sample. However, broadening in thev direc-
tion is observed in the low intensity regions of both the su
strate and the layer peaks, suggesting increased su
roughness and mosaicity compared to in the 450 and 50
samples. The Ge fraction in the 550 °C alloy, obtained fr
the HR-RLM in Fig. 3~c!, is 0.320, also in agreement wit
HR-XRD results. Table II summarizes the HR-RLM resu
as a function oft andTs for all layers.

Typical 131 mm2 AFM images and corresponding two
dimensional~2D! slope histograms from Si0.7Ge0.3(001) al-
loys are shown in Fig. 4. The black-to-white gray scale v
uesDz where chosen to be four times the standard devia
of the height distribution around the average value and
therefore approximately proportional to the surface wid
^w&. Layers grown at 450 °C show no evidence of surfa
mounding or roughening over the entire thickness ra
measured;̂ w& remains less than 0.15 nm. Example AF
images are presented in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, respectively, for
28- and 80-nm-thick Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers. The contrast ob
served at the upper left and lower right corners of the im
in Fig. 4~a! arises from long-wavelength undulations in t
Ts5800 °C buffer layer. The contrast in Fig. 4~b! is prima-
rily due to vibrational noise.

The intensity distributions in the 2D slope histograms
Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! exhibit Gaussian shapes, centered at
origin with no intensity beyond 1° and 2.5°, respective
This indicates that the local surface slopes are extrem

FIG. 3. HR-RLMs near the 113 Bragg peak in Si0.7Ge0.3 layers grown on
Si~001!: ~a! t580 nm, Ts5450 °C; ~b! t575 nm, Ts5500 °C; and~c! t
5105 nm,Ts5550 °C.
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shallow. The vertical elongation in the intensity distributio
in Fig. 4~b! is an artifact due to the low layer roughness a
the line-by-line leveling procedure performed to remo
low-frequency noise.

The preceding AFM results are consistent with the 1
3100 nm2 in situ STM image in Fig. 5~a! of a 31-nm-thick
layer grown at 450 °C. The image shows the surface to
flat, with 2D islands on terraces with average sizes
.20 nm. The absence of 3D islands combined with the f
that ^w& remains constant as a function oft provides evi-
dence that growth atTs5450 °C proceeds in a 2D mode.

AFM images from the thinnest 500 °C layers examin
(t514 nm) show that surface roughness is dominated
small rounded growth mounds. Ast increases, the growth
mounds remain round, but coarsen and become better
fined. Typical images are presented in Figs. 4~c! and 4~d! for
samples with thicknesses of 24 and 75 nm. Mound coars
ing in these samples occurs without significant changes
the average mound height.^w&, ^d&, and the aspect ratio
^w&/^d& are plotted as a function of layer thickness in Fig.
The results show that̂w& remains essentially constant wit
thickness@Fig. 6~a!# for alloy layers grown atTs5500 °C,
varying from 0.18 nm att514 nm to 0.20 nm witht
575 nm, whereaŝd& increases steadily from.70 to 162

FIG. 4. AFM images of~a! t528- and ~b! 80-nm-thick Si0.7Ge0.3(001)
layers grown atTs5450 °C; ~c! t524- and~d! 75-nm-thick layers grown at
Ts5500 °C; and ~e! t527- and ~f! 105-nm-thick layers grown atTs

5550 °C. Dz is the black-to-white gray scale value. The insets show tw
dimensional slope histograms that range over612° in thex and y direc-
tions.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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nm @Fig. 6~b!#. Thus, the mounds display significant in-pla
coarsening as the aspect ratio^w&/^d& decreases by a facto
of .2.1 @Fig. 6~c!#, from 2.631023 to 1.231023. The 2D
slope histograms of these layers are slightly wider than th
of the 450 °C samples. However, they still have a Gauss
intensity distribution with no intensity beyond 2.5°, cons
tent with the low aspect ratios of the mounds.

Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers deposited at 550 °C also exhi
the formation of small, compact, rounded growth mounds
an early stage of film growth as shown by the AFM image
Fig. 4~e! of a 27-nm-thick layer. A comparison with image
of 500 °C layers having approximately the same thickn
@see, for example, Fig. 4~c!#, reveals that the 550 °C mound
are much better defined. A higher-resolution view of theTs

5550 °C mounds is shown in the 1003100 nm2 in situ STM
image of a sample witht525 nm @Fig 5~b!#. The mounds
consist of approximately five to seven atomic layers, with
upper islands elongated along the^110& directions, compared
to the single height islands obtained atTs5450 °C @Fig.
5~a!#.

Mound growth during Si0.7Ge0.3(001) epitaxy atTs

5550 °C follows a quite different pathway than at low
temperatures. Figure 6 shows that at 550 °C,^d& remains
approximately constant at.85 nm over the full range o
layer thicknesses, up to 105 nm, whereas^w& increases by

FIG. 5. STM images of Si0.7Ge0.3 layers grown on Si~001!: ~a! t531 nm,
Ts5450 °C and~b! t525 nm, Ts5550 °C. Dz is the black-to-white gray
scale value. The tunneling current and tip voltages were~a! 1.03 nA and
2.49 V and~b! 0.75 nA and 2.75 V, respectively.
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more than a factor of 10, from 0.13 nm att515 nm to 1.9
nm with t5105 nm. Thus, the mounds, which are initial
similar to those atTs5500 °C, grow vertically, rather than
laterally, resulting in their aspect ratiôw&/^d& increasing
from 1.631023 to 2231023 across this thickness range. Th
fact that^d& remains constant as a function oft indicates a
lack of significant mound coalescence.

For 550 °C layers witht<70 nm, the 2D slope histo
grams are characterized by relatively narrow distributio
centered at the origin and extending out to 4°, compared
2.5° for layers grown atTs5500 °C. As the 550 °C
Si0.7Ge0.3(001) alloy layer thicknesses exceed.70 nm,
however, the growth mounds evolve into self-organized
ramidal structures composed of rectangular-shaped b
with edges aligned along the elastically soft22 ^100& direc-
tions. At t5105 nm@Fig. 4~f!#, the intensity is still highest a
the origin, but now extends out along the four^10l & direc-
tions up to.11.3°, the angle corresponding to$105% facets.
Thus, the rounded growth mounds transform into pyram
shaped structures. Line scans of the pyramids show
while their lower edges are bounded by$105% facets, the tops
are still rounded.

FIG. 6. Plots of the~a! surface width^w&, ~b! in-plane coherence length
^d&, and ~c! aspect ratio^w&/^d& as a function of film thickness for
Si0.7Ge0.3 layers grown on Si~001! at Ts5500 and 550 °C.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The results presented in Sec. III show that increasingTs

from 450 to 500 to 550 °C produces strikingly different su
face morphological evolution pathways during the growth
fully coherent Si0.7Ge0.3 layers on Si~001! by GS-MBE.
Films grown atTs5450 °C remain flat and featureless wi
^w&,0.15 nm up to the critical thickness for misfit disloc
tions, tc.100 nm. The surface morphology of layers grow
at 500 °C consists of small compact rounded growth mou
with very low aspect ratios,̂w&/^d&,231023, and no evi-
dence of faceting. The 500 °C mounds increase in lateral
^d& from .70 to 162 nm ast is increased from 14 to 75 nm
However,^w& remains essentially constant at.0.2 nm, re-
sulting in a decrease in the aspect ratio^w&/^d& by a factor
of .2.1. Layers deposited at 550 °C also exhibit grow
mounds, but with better definition and in-plane se
organization. In distinct contrast to the 500 °C films,^d& for
550 °C layers remains constant at.85 nm as a function of
film thickness (t515– 105 nm), whereaŝw& increases by
more than a factor of 10, from 0.13 to 1.9 nm. The moun
develop$105% faceted sides att.70 nm.

The two primary mechanisms that control surface m
phological evolution during epitaxial growth are kinetic a
strain-induced roughening. The former is typically associa
with low-temperature growth while the latter occurs
higher temperatures. Kinetic roughening23–26 has been
shown to be due to the presence of Ehrlich barriers,Eb , to
the migration of adatoms over down steps and/or step-e
attraction.27–30This, in turn, leads to a divergence in adato
flux and, hence, increased nucleation on terraces that re
in surface roughening, the amplitude of which increases w
increasing in film thickness.

The fact that GS-MBE layers grown at 450 °C exhibit
measurable roughening with increasing layer thickness d
onstrates thatEb has a negligible effect on adatom
descending-step crossing probabilities atTs>450 °C. That
is, kinetic roughening is already quenched at 450 °C an
therefore inconsequential at 500 and 550 °C. Thus, the
face roughening we observe at higher temperature mus
driven by heteroepitaxial strain.

Jessonet al.31 noted that strain-induced roughening du
ing SS-MBE of compressively strained layers occurs a
result of spatial gradients in the surface chemical potentiam.
They recognized that the gradients provide an adatom
velocity and, following the work in Refs. 4 and 32, derive
equations for the time evolution of the surface topograph
profile during growth. The overall behavior is controlled b
two primary competing terms. The first, which correspon
to the surface free energy contribution to the chemical po
tial, depends on the local curvature of the surface and te
to flatten the profile, while the second term is the elas
energy contribution which includes the square of the lo
stress tangential to the surface and gives rise to a net flu
adatoms from valleys toward peak regions.

Determining the point at which a flat strained-layer b
comes unstable with respect to a periodic perturbation
small amplitude is equivalent to establishing theonset
of strain-induced surface roughening. A simple on
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dimensional analysis shows that the critical perturbat
wavelengthlc for initiating roughening is given by33

lc5
pg

~11n!j
. ~1!

g in Eq. ~1! is the surface energy per unit area andj is the
strain energy per unit volume,

j5
2G~11n!«2

~12n!
, ~2!

in which G is the film shear modulus,n is the Poisson ratio,
and« is the layer/substrate lattice constant mismatch. Wh
l,lc , the chemical potentialm is larger near the peak in th
surface perturbation than in the trough and surface diffus
tends to smoothen the surface by transporting atoms f
peaks to valleys. Conversely,m is lower in the peak regions
when l.lc and uphill surface diffusion from valleys to
peaks results in amplification of the surface perturbati
Thus,lc sets anintrinsic length scale for surface roughenin
while elevated temperatures are required to drive the up
diffusion process.

For Si0.7Ge0.3(001), assuming a linear interpolation b
tween Si and Ge: g51.32 J m22,34,35 G54.78
31010 N m22,35 n50.278,35 and «50.125. Substituting
these values into Eqs.~1! and~2! yields lc.120 nm, which
is in reasonable agreement, given the simplifying assum
tions inherent in deriving Eqs.~1! and~2!, with our measured
^d& values,.70 and 80 nm, at the smallest film thickness
for layers grown at 500 and 550 °C, respectively. This s
gests that strain-induced roughening determines theinitial
perturbation wavelength during Si0.7Ge0.3(001) GS-MBE at
both growth temperatures.

While the Ts5500 and 550 °C samples exhibit strai
induced mound formation at the smallest layer thicknes
examined, the results in Sec. III show that for Si0.7Ge0.3(001)
GS-MBE at 450 °C, growth surfaces remain atomica
smooth even for layer thicknesses up to critical values
dislocation nucleation. From this observation, we can dr
two immediate conclusions.~1! Since we do not observe
significant terrace nucleation leading to mound formation
450 °C, the adatom mean free pathL is of the order of the
average terrace width which, for miscut of 0.1° along^110&,
is .80 nm. ~2! The probability for adatoms to cross ascen
ing steps at 450 °C is small. As will be discussed, even
Ts5500 °C, where mound formation is first observed, t
mounds grow laterally much faster than they roughen ve
cally indicating that ascending step-crossing probabilities
still low.

Based upon the above discussion, it is clear that the s
edge trap energyEt must be much larger thanEb . This is
certainly consistent with what little data are available.Ab
initio local density functional and pseudopotential calcu
tions predict activation energies of 0.85 and 1.0 eV for a
toms to cross ascending A and B steps, respectively,
Si~001!.36 ~Comparable values do not exist fo
Si12xGex(001).! Based upon an experimentally determin
adatom surface diffusion energyEs on Si~001! of 0.67
eV,37,38 and assuming, as discussed above thatEb is negli-
gible, Et is of the order of 0.2–0.3 eV. At the growth tem
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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peratures used in the present experiments, it is believed
the primary diffusing species on Si~001!,39 and hence
Si12xGex(001),40 are dimers. The activation energy for di
fusion of a Si ad-dimer along Si~001! dimer rows has been
measured and calculated to be.1.1 eV.39 Using the experi-
mentally determined activation energy for ad-dimer form
tion from kink sites at Si~001! steps,41,42 Et1Es.1.45 eV,
we estimate thatEt is of the order of 0.3–0.4 eV for S
ad-dimers.

The high rate of roughening we observe atTs

5550 °C, with^w& increasing by almost a factor of 15 ast
is increased from 15 to 105 nm, indicates that mass trans
over ascending step edges occurs with high probability
this growth temperature. Using covalent radii and assum
spherical mounds at 500 °C and pyramidal mounds
550 °C, we calculate from our AFM results that the fracti
of mound atoms residing in upper layers~above the bottom
layer! is .83% for the thickest film at 550 °C compared
only 3% at 500 °C. This is a very dramatic change ove
relatively narrow growth temperature range and we propo
as discussed below, that the large decrease in ascending
crossing probabilities asTs is reduced from 550 to 500 °C
results not just from corresponding differences in therm
activation, but also from largeTs-induced variations in hy-
drogen step-edge coverages as well.

A. Mean surface diffusion lengths

Two-dimensional growth requires significant adatom d
fusion lengths which generally imply relatively high tem
peratures since surface diffusion is thermally activated. Ho
ever, film growth by GS-MBE~as opposed to by SS-MBE!
has the interesting characteristic that mean diffusion leng
can actually increase at lower temperatures due to hig
steady-state coverage of product species~in this case, hydro-
gen!. Increasing H coveragesuH not only affects surface dif-
fusion lengths directly, but indirectly as well through signi
cant changes in film growth ratesR, even at constan
precursor flux.

From universal scaling theory43 and experimenta
observations38,44–46 during film growth,L is related to the
surface diffusivityDs and the deposition rateR through the
expression

L}S Ds

R D a

, ~3!

where the exponenta depends upon the critical nucleus si
and ranges from 1/6 to 1/2. WhereasL in SS-MBE, in which
R is independent ofTs for normal growth conditions, de
creases with decreasingTs as a result of the exponentia
dependence ofDs on Ts , it is clear from the above discus
sion thatL in GS-MBE can either decreaseor increase at
lower Ts depending on the relative activation energies ofDs

andR.
Using STM results, Vaseket al.47 have determined tha

small uH values increase the activation energyEs of Si ada-
tom motion on Si~001! terraces atTs&250 °C. At higherTs ,
however, surface H atoms are sufficiently mobile that th
have little effect on Si adatom diffusion andEs remains close
to the value observed for clean Si~001!. We expect similar
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results for ad-dimer diffusion. Since all growth experimen
in this study were carried out atTs>450 °C, the effect ofuH

on Si terrace diffusivity should be negligible.
However, whileDs in Eq. ~3! does not depend strongl

on uH during GS-MBE,R does. The film growth rate varie
as the square of the dangling bond coverageudb through the
expression,15

R5
2SJudb

2

N
, ~4!

whereudb5(12uH), J is the incident precursor flux,S is the
average precursor reactive sticking probability, andN is the
bulk Si0.7Ge0.3 atom number density, 4.831022 cm23. Based
upon second-order H2 desorption kinetics from the
Si12xGex(001) surface,udb can be expressed as13,15

udb5S 11A 2JS

Nsns exp~2Ed/kTs!
D 21

. ~5!

Ns in Eq. ~5! is the surface atom density, 6.831014 cm22, ns

is the attempt frequency, andEd is the activation energy for
H2 desorption. We have written Eqs.~4! and~5! for average
values ofS, ns , and Ed since uGe remains approximately
constant over theTs range of these experiments~Table I! and
S depends only weakly onTs .15,48,49Thus, R depends pri-
marily on Ed through the termudb

2 .
The H2 desorption energy during GS-MBE growth o

Si0.7Ge0.3(001) (Ed52.0 eV)13,15,18 is significantly higher
than the surface diffusion energy for Si adatoms (Es

50.67 eV),37 Si ad-dimers (Es51.1 eV),39 and SiGe mixed
ad-dimers (Es51.0 eV) ~Ref. 40! on Si~001!. Corresponding
values for Ge adatoms and ad-dimers on Ge-r
Si12xGex(001) ~Ref. 38! surfaces are expected to be ev
lower. This can give rise to the counterintuitive result
larger L values at lowerTs . Using activation energies o
surface diffusion varying from 0.7 to 1.1 eV, we calcula
thatDs values decrease by a factor of 2–3 with a decreas
Ts from 550 to 500 °C. As shown in Table I,R decreases by
a factor of.2 between 550 and 500 °C leading, through E
~3!, to a similarL value at these temperatures. In contra
the decrease inDs from 500 to 450 °C is more than over
come by the much larger decrease inR(.7.53). Thus, in
the present experiments,L is larger atTs5450 °C than at
500 and 550 °C. This is consistent with our AFM and ST
results showing 2D growth with atomically flat surfaces a
large terraces at lowTs (450 °C), and the formation o
growth mounds at higherTs (500– 550 °C).

B. Ascending step crossing

While surface H appears to have little effect on adat
mobilities during Si12xGex(001) GS-MBE, H atoms at step
edges can significantly affect adatom ascending step-cros
probabilities. First-principles total-energy calculations ha
shown that the presence of H at a step edge increasesEt for
adatoms by .0.1 and 0.8 eV atSA and SB steps,
respectively.50 Thus, we expect that the higher steady-state
surface coverages obtained at lower growth temperature
our experiments will lead to decreased mass transport ac
ascending steps. Two-dimensional surface segregation o
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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toward step edges, for which there is some experime
evidence,51 would serve to amplify this effect.

Since L remains approximately constant during G
MBE Si12xGex(001) at 500 and 550 °C, the large diffe
ences we observe in surface morphological evolution at th
two temperatures must be due to increased ascending
crossing resulting from both lower H coverages and hig
thermal activation. IncreasingTs from 500 to 550 °C de-
creasesuH by a factor of 2.4 from 0.26 to 0.11 ML, thereb
enhancing the ascending step-crossing rates, leadin
shorter nucleation lengths on upper terraces and, hence,
roughening. Since both the upward and downward st
crossing currents are large in this case, the mounds are
tinuously exchanging adatoms at high rates and the roug
ing we observe occurs in response to the heteroepita
strain driving force.

At Ts5500 °C, surface mounds experience rapid late
growth and̂ d& increases from 70 nm att514 nm to 162 nm
at t575 nm due to step edges acting as effective ada
sinks, with ^w& remaining approximately constant
.0.2 nm. In the absence of significant mass transport o
ascending steps at 500 °C, the probability of nucleatin
new layer remains small until the lateral size of the up
islands becomes of the order of 2L.

The mounds formed atTs5550 °C transform into$105%
faceted pyramids att.70 nm due to repulsive step–step i
teractions which limit the facet angle.52,53The lateral mound
size remains constant, thus vertical growth results in an
crease in the average sidewall angle and a correspon
decrease in the average terrace step separation. Repu
step–step interactions52 lead to maximum sidewall angles o
11.3° as viewed alonĝ100& directions, i.e., a pyramid
bounded by$105% facets.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that the presence of hydrogen at
growth surface can play a major role in controlling surfa
morphological evolution during deposition of fully coheren
compressively strained heteroepitaxial semiconductor lay
Specifically, we found that increasing the steady-state hyd
gen coveragesuH , through a decrease inTs , during
Si0.7Ge0.3/Si(001) GS-MBE from Ge2H6 /Si2H6 mixtures
quenches strain-induced surface roughening at growth t
peratures for which it is observed during SS-MBE.

The large differences in GS-MBE Si12xGex /Si(001)
surface morphological evolution that occurs over a relativ
narrow growth temperature range (450– 550 °C) are due
marily to Ts-dependent effects ofuH on film growth ratesR,
surface diffusion ratesDs , and ascending step-crossin
probabilities. Si0.7Ge0.3(001) layers grown atTs5450 °C,
whereuH50.52 ML, remain two dimensional over the enti
film thickness range investigated~up to the point at which
misfit dislocation formation occurs! since bothR and the
probability of crossing ascending steps are low. RaisingTs to
500 °C (uH50.26 ML) increasesR faster thanDs , leading
to shorter mean surface diffusion lengths and resulting in
formation of growth mounds. However, the steady-state
drogen coverage atTs5500 °C is sufficient to maintain the
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ascending step-crossing probability relatively small such t
the mounds spread laterally due to preferential adatom
tachment at mound edges, with very little gain in height.
Ts5550 °C, the ascending step-crossing probability
creases due to both higher thermal activation and lower
drogen coverages (uH50.11 ML), leading, under the strain
driving force, to the formation of 3D faceted pyramids sim
lar to those observed during SS-MBE. With continued fi
growth, the pyramids rapidly increase in height whereas
in-plane coherence length remains approximately consta
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